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Embla - a girl in the middle of universe
(3,5 – 8 år)
A shadow play about childrens fascination of the universe.
”a contemplative,
visual and wondrous
journey into universe”

Dramatization: Fabrizio Montecchi and Majken Pollack
Direction and set design: Fabrizio Montecchi
Shadow play puppets: Nicoletta Garioni after illustrations

Svenska Dagbladet

by Sara Lundberg
Music: Leif Hultquist
Puppeteers: Sophia Segrell/Lisa Kjellgren
One night, the fascinating greatness of universe
makes Embla feel tiny. With the help of her mother, Embla tries to find answers to great and tricky
questions. Come join Embla on a colorful journey
into a mystical universe of stars, planets as well as
everyday events!
The master of shadow play Fabrizio Montecchi
has once again returned to Tittut! This time with
a play based on the books about Embla created by
the author Majken Pollack and the award winning
illustrator Sara Lundberg.

”Fabrizio Montecchis colorful shadow play and Leif
Hultquists spherical space music interact in a contemplative, visual and wondrous journey into universe ... ”
Svenska Dagbladet
”The shadow play with its many levels represents a fine
staging form for the story of Embla and her existential
thoughts. The fact that it is done with such delicacy and
depth deserves a round of applause.””
Expressen
We also offer workshops in shadow play.

Target group: 3,5 -8 years

Acting area: 5 x 8 m incl

Length of performance: Appx. 40 mins.

childrens seats. NOTE! flat floor Time required to set up/strike: 2 hrs/1 hr

Blacked out windows? Yes!

Number of performances per day: 2

Performance space:

Need assistance with carrying? Yes, please!

Audience size: Maximum 60 children, or 80

Minimum 6 x 10 meters

Lodging: 2 single rooms (hotel, booked and paid for by

persons total

Ceiling clearance: 2,4 meters

sponsoring party)

Number of performers: 1

Electricity required:

Number of technicians: 1

1 outlet @ 10 A
We reserve the right to make changes in the above,
if needed

